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Safety Tips for AZ Business Travel Association  
 
According to a 2013 survey by Global Business Traveler’s Association, only 44% of travel managers 
have crisis & evacuation plans. Only 70% of travel managers collect emergency contact information. 
Keeping your guests and customers safe is a big responsibility and you have an important role in 
maintaining a safe environment.  
 
Be creative around presenting safety tips to your guests. Give them safety tips that make sense for 
your business & promote your commitment to keeping your guests safe! Tell them “We care about 
YOU!” 
 
Whether you put the safety tips on a book mark, postcard or simply a 8 1/2 x 11 piece of paper, make 
sure that you are providing them valuable tips to ensure their personal safety. Have a brainstorming 
session with your co-workers and determine the top 3, 5 or 7 concerns that guests might have and 
then create a tip sheet around that.   
 
For instance I travel a good amount and consider myself a savvy traveller but one thing I wish I had 
with me was a quick access number to reach the rental car company if I were to have a flat tire or if the 
vehicle breaks down. Maybe the number is buried in the paperwork I have from them but as a woman 
travelling alone if my car breaks down at night on the side of a freeway in a area that is unfamiliar to 
me I want an emergency number that is easy to find and a number where I know someone will answer 
immediately. Same thing applies if I were in a car accident – I want them number handy!   
 
If you work for an airline, what are the top two or three things that you could share with passengers? 
Maybe it’s info on their arrival city, ground transportation, customs/immigration.  Any tip that makes 
them more safety conscious and more aware will help keep them safe! 
 
If you are in the hotel or lodging business, provide guests with information pertinent to them. Tips for 
woman travelling alone, top three safety issues for businessmen or top 5 things that families travelling 
together should be aware of.  Let people know if you have 24 hour security.  
 
Depending on the country or city you are in, if you are a limo service, what personal safety tips can 
you supply to make your client more comfortable and reduce their risk for violence.  
 
Ensure that you have emergency contact information for your guest and for their family in the event 
something were to happen to you. As you update your records, give them a card or two for their wallet 
and explain the importance of reaching their loved one. Use the attached cards or simply use it as a 
template to create your own with your company logo! 
 
Get creative!! Do a tip of the month or a tip of the week! This way your repeat customers will get 
something new from you each time they visit. Have your employees become a part of the project – you 
will be amazed at the things that never occurred to you! 
 
 



Here are a few suggestions that you can implement right away! 
 
International Travel 

1. Copies, copies, copies!! Bring two extra passport photos with you as well as copies of the page 
of your passport with your picture and security codes. This makes it much easier for you to 
replace if it’s lost or stolen. 

2. Check the expiration date. Beware of a passport that is about to expire. Some countries will 
not permit you to enter if the remaining validity is less than 6 months.  

3. Avoid problems at customs. Obtain a generic prescription from your physician so it can be 
filled overseas in an emergency. If your prescription contains narcotics, carry a letter from your 
doctor attesting to the need for the drug. Keep all prescriptions in the original containers.  

 
Parking Lot Safety 

1. Back into your parking space. This makes it much easier and faster if you need to get out of 
there immediately. 

2. As soon as you get in your car, lock the doors and start the car immediately. If someone 
were to approach your vehicle you can easily put the car in drive and pull away.  

3. Avoid parking lot stairwells. Newer ones are safer because they are built with glass walls vs 
heavy concrete walls where no one can see you, but avoid them all together if possible.  

 
Hotel Safety  

1. Ensure that hotel staff do not announce your room number and make sure you don’t share 
that number with friends or colleagues when others are hovering near by.  

2. If you are travelling alone, have the hotel note that in your profile. You would be surprised 
how many times I have been given a key to my partners room simply because we have the 
same last name.  

3. Always knock on your own hotel door before using your keycard and entering the room.  
 
 
Personal Safety Tips 

1. When riding subways, buses or any public transportation during off hours, ride as near to the 
operator as possible. 

2. If you like to jog, run or even walk ask the concierge for a safe route. Don’t assume that the 
nearby park is a good place for you to be.  

3. In a foreign country, carry a business card – in the local language of the hotel where you are 
staying or the limo service that you are using.  If you find yourself in an area where English is 
not widely spoken this can be a life saver! 

4. If you are a victim of a carjacking, give up your vehicle! Property is never worth being 
injured. If you have a child in the car, scream repeatedly “baby in the car or child in the 
car!” The carjacker does not want your child as this escalates the situation from a robbery to a 
kidnapping. You want to draw attention to yourself and the situation.  

5. At all times trust your gut instinct!! We often ignore this and rationalize the situation. Our 
instincts are a built in alarm of danger, often and unconscious assessment of our circumstance! 

 
 
 

 


